2016 Rose List
Cultivar/Variety Name

Color

Description

Antique
'American Beauty' !

Pink

1875. Hybrid Perpetual. Strong tea-scented blooms. Blooms heaviest in spring and fall. Thornless.

Cl. 'Cecile Brunner' !

Pink

1894. Polyantha Climber. Clusters of flowers bloom on old wood.

Cl. 'Old Blush' !

Pink

UNK. China Climber - Heavy bloomer and very hardy. Repeat bloomer.

Cl.'Lady Banks' White !

White

Cl.'Lady Banks' Yellow !

Yellow

1807. Species. Long-lived species rose. Covered with small blooms in spring. Thornless climber &
very fragrant. Rosa banksiae alba.
1824. Species. Fragrant double flowers bloom in spring. Thornless climber. Rosa banksiae lutea.

'Dame De Coeur' !

Crimson

1958. Early Hybrid Tea. Large, double blooms darken with age. Excellent for cutting.

'Dortmund' !

Red

1955. Climber. Fantastic repeat shows of red blooms with white eyes. Very vigorous.

'Francis Dubreuil' !

Red

1894. Tea. Dark crimson blooms with a velvety texture. Old tea rose fragrance and a repeat bloomer.

'Gruss an Aachen' !

Pale Pink

1909. Floribunda - Believed to be the original rose that began the Floribunda class. Buds open to
reveal large pale pink , double blooms. Fades to a creamy white with age. Light sweet fragrance.
Reapeat bloomer.
UNK. Shrub. A found rose with highly fragrant flowers all summer and some hips in the fall.

'Maggie' !

Violet

'Marchessa Boccella' !

Pink

'Marie Pavie' !

Cream

'Martha Gonzales' !

Scarlet

'Mermaid' !
'Mrs. B. R. Cant' !

Yellow
Pink

'Nacogdoches' !

Yellow

'Paul Neyron' !

Pink

'Peggy Martin' !

Pink

'Sombreuil' !

White

'Souvenir de la Malmaison' !

Pink

1842. Hybrid Perpetual. Clusters of delicate, pink, multi-petaled blooms sit atop jade green foliage.
True to it's classification, this rose seems to be in perpetual bloom. Intense rose fragrance.
1888. Polyantha - Nearly thornless rose. Musk fragrance. Pink buds open to clusters of creamy white
blooms.
1984. China. A found rose that is a continuous show of single petal blooms. Disease resistant.
1918. Climber. Fragrant, large, single flowers. Repeats best once established.
1901. Tea. Fat, cabbage-like flowers with a silvery-rose color and a dark rose reverse. A large,
bushy rose that should be given plenty of room to grow. Very fragrant and reblooming.
UNK. Found rose believed to be in the Floribunda class. Eye-catching, bright yellow pointed blooms
are great for cutting. Also called 'Grandma's Yellow'. Reblooming and fragrant.
1869. Hybrid Perpetual. Fragrant rich pink flowers can reach up to 6 or 7 inches wide. Can be trained
as a climber.
UNK. Climber. Famous rose that survived Hurricane Katrina. Blooms throughout the growing season.
1850. Tea. Creamy-white blooms are very large, flat, and quartered, with a most delicious tea rose
fragrance. This mannerly climber is ideally suited for use as a pillar rose, or training on a low wall,
fence, or trellis.
1893. Bourbon. Very spicy fragrance. Produces large, flat, quartered blossoms with pale pink petals.
Repeat blooming.

Austin's English
'Benjamin Britten'

Reddish Pink

'Charlotte' *

Yellow

The unique shade of deep red-pink makes this rose glow in the landscape. Large rosette-shaped
blooms with an intense fruity fragrance. May be trained as a climber.
Slightly scalloped edging on apricot-pink petals give this English rose it's particular form of class.
Strong myrrh fragrance.
Soft yellow, cup-shaped blooms with a delicious tea rose fragrance.

'Carding Mill'

Apricot

'Darcey Bussell' *

Crimson

Free-flowering upright bush with full crimson roses. Repeat flowering with a fruity fragrance.

'Gertrude Jekyll'

Pink

'Golden Celebration'

Gold

'Graham Thomas'

Yellow

Large rosettes of rich, glowing pink. Strong well-balanced old rose fragrance. Maybe trained as a
climber. Repeat flowering.
Large golden blooms have a strong tea fragrance with a hint of strawberry. Forms a rounded,
arching shrub or may be used as a climber. Repeat flowering.
Rich yellow cup-shaped blooms with a strong, fresh tea fragrance. Voted the World's Favorite Rose
by the World Federation of Rose Societies. May be grown as a large shrub or trained as a climber.
Repeat flowering.

* - Patented Variety

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.
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Cultivar/Variety Name

Color

'Heritage'

Pink

'Jubilee Celebration'

Salmon-pink

'Lichfield Angel' *

Cream

'Molineux' *

Yellow

'Munstead Wood' *

Crimson

'Olivia Rose Austin' *

Pale Pink

'Pat Austin' *

Copper

'Princess Alexandra of Kent' * !

Pink

'Scepter'd Isle' *

Pink

'Strawberry Hill' *

Pink

'Teasing Georgia' *

Yellow
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Description

Delicate, perfectly formed blooms of soft pink paling to white along the edges. Complex scent of
honeyed fruit and carnation. Almost thornless rose that can be trained as a climber or large shrub.
Repeat flowering.
Large, ruffled, salmon-pink flowers. Delicious fruity scent with hints of lemon and raspberry. Repeat
flowering.
Vigorous rounded shrub with apricot buds, that open to reveal creamy white, dome-shaped blooms.
Light, spicy scent. Repeat flowering.
Rich yellow, rosette-shaped flowers with a musky, tea rose fragrance. Upright growth habit and
exceptional blooming. Repeat flowering. Winner of three awards.
Light crimson buds open to reveal large cup-shaped blooms with velvety, deep crimson centers.
Strong old rose fragrance with unertones of blackberry and blueberry. Named after Gertrude Jekyll's
garden in Surrey.
A lovely soft shade of pink with a strong, pleasing, fruity fragrance. The growth is vigorous and it
repeat-flowers well. One of the most disease-resistant varieties of English roses.
Large, cupped blooms reveal bright copper coloring on the inside with paler copper on the outside
petals. Fragrance is a warm, tea-rose scent. Repeat flowering.
Flowers are full-petaled and deeply cupped. The center of the bloom is a glowing pink ringed by
outer petals of pale pink. Delicious tea fragrance with hints of lemon and black currant as the blooms
age. Repeat flowering.
Soft pink blooms open to reveal clusters of golden stamens. Lovely 'English Rose' myrrh scent.
Repeat flowering.
Strawberry Hill was awarded the Prix d'Honneur for fragrance from Nantes in 2007, for it's lovely
myrrh and honey fragrance. The growth habit is informal, with small clusters of blooms held on
slightly arching brances.
Beautifully formed golden yellow blooms. Strong tea fragrance. Disease resistant.

'The Generous Gardener'

Pale Pink

Delicate, cup-shaped, pale pink blooms. Strong old rose, musk and myrrh scent. Repeat flowering.

'The Lark Ascending'

Light Apricot

'The Poet's Wife' *

Yellow

'The Wedgewood Rose' *

Soft Pink

'Young Lycidas' *

Magenta

The semi-double, cupped blooms have a light and pleasing fragrance of tea-rose with a slight hint of
myrrh. A vigorous grower reaching five feet high by three feet wide.
A truly gorgeous yellow rose which will brighten up your garden. The deep, sunny yellow cupped
blooms have a remarkable fruity fragrance that is absolutely delightful!
Beautiful blooms of medium to large size. The charming old rose blooms are a delicate soft pink with
a fruity fragrance on the outer petals and a clove scented center. May be trained as a climber.
An unusual blend of very deep magenta, pink and red with the outer petals tending towards light
purple. The flowers are large and deeply cupped with many petals arranged in an informal way. The
fragrance is a mix of tea and old rose with notes of cedar wood.

Climbing
'America'

Salmon

1976 AARS Winner. Large blooms have a spicy fragrance. Blooms on new and old wood.

'Don Juan'

Red

The best red climber with fragrant flowers. Blooms on new and old wood.

'Iceberg'

White

Same great qualities of the floribunda. Mild honey fragrance. Blooms on old wood.

'Joseph's Coat'

Yellow & Red

Colorful blooms of yellow & scarlet. Good repeat bloom. Blooms on old & new wood.

'Pretty in Pink Eden' * !

Deep Pink

'Red Cascade' !
'Sally Holmes'

Red
White

A vigorous climber with deep pink, multi-petaled blooms. Lovely vintage rose scent for the 'Rose
Romantic'.
Climber. Profuse bloomer covered in one-inch red flowers.
Clusters of buff-colored buds open to single, white flowers. Blooms on new wood, shows good
repeat flowering and disease resistance.
Clusters of buttery-yellow blooms on a free flowering climber, with a light fruity fragrance.

'Sky's the Limit' *

Yellow

'The Charlatan' * !

Pink

'White Dawn' !

White

'Zepherine Drouhin' !

Cerise Pink

Clean, light-pink petals with a multitude of golden stamens that burst from the center of the flower.
Shows good disease resistance and is a repeat bloomer.
Clusters of white, ruffled blooms on a vigorous plant. Blooms on old and new wood. Sweet rose
fragrance.
1868. Thornless climber that blooms a beautiful cerise-pink in spring and fall with a strong bourbon
fragrance.

EarthKind
'Belinda's Dream'

Pink

'Caldwell Pink' !

Pink

'Carefree Beauty' !

Pink

First rose to be named Texas Superstar and receive prestigious Earth Kind designation.
Very disease resistant shrub, large fragrant pink double blooms.
Polyantha - Masses of double, lilac-pink flower clusters on a compact bush. Repeat bloomer.

'Cecile Brunner' !

Pink

This vigorous, upright shrub rose sports smooth, olive-green leaves and clusters of cup-shaped,
semi-double, fragrant, bubble-gum pink flowers from spring to fall. Also known as 'Katy Road Pink'.
A Griffth Buck introduction.
Polyantha. Known as the 'Sweetheart Rose' because of its sweet tea fragrance.

'Climbing Pinkie' !

Rose

Polyantha Climber. Nearly thornless canes make this rose easy to train. Fragrant.

* - Patented Variety

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.
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Cultivar/Variety Name

Color

'Ducher' !

White

'Duchesse de Brabant' !
'Georgetown Tea' !

Rose
Pink

'Knock Out'*!

Red

'La Marne' !

Pink

'Marie Daly' !

Pink

'Mutabilis' !

Yellow & Red
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Description

China. The only white China. Profuse, fragrant blooms with some hips. Disease resistant and
drought tolerant.
Tea. Very fragrant blooms and healthy foliage. Continuous bloom with some hips to follow.
Tea - Fully double lilac-pink blooms with a salmon pink center. Lovely tea fragrance.
Introduced in 2000 and hailed a "breakthrough shrub rose" for its disease resistance and hardiness.
Single cherry red flowers bloom throughout the growing season. TEXAS SUPERSTAR
Polyantha. Erect growth habit that can be maintained at any size. The open flowers are borne in
loose clusters of pink and white.
Polyantha. A sport of 'Marie Pavie' with clusters of medium pink, double flowers all season long.
Fragrant, repeat blooming and almost thornless.
China. All season bloom. Colors change from yellow to orange to red and finally crimson. Also
known as the "Butterfly rose."
Climbing. Hardy and vigorous. Large, fragrant pale pink flowers that bloom on old and new wood.

'New Dawn' !

Pink

'Perle D'Or' !

Apricot

Polyantha. Apricot-pink blend blooms with silky petals that curl back upon opening. Very fragrant.

'Reve d'Or' !

Yellow

Noisette. Vigorous climber with small, fragrant flowers. Good for fences and arbors.

'Sea Foam' !

Cream

'Spice' !

Pink

'The Fairy' !

Pink

Can be considered a climber or a rambler. Double, creamy-white flowers look lovely in an all white
garden. Reblooming and slightly fragrant.
China.This rose produces the palest of pink, tea-like blooms on a 3- to 4-foot thick bush. Unique
spicy fragrance. Good for cutting.
Shrub. Profuse clusters of small, double, pink flowers. Very profuse bloom habit, repeats well.

Florascape
'Apricot Drift' * !

Apricot

Double apricot flowers bloom spring through fall. Best for small gardens or along pathways.

'Coral Drift' * !

Coral

The most rounded of the Drift series. Covered in small, semi double coral blooms.

'Peach Drift' * !

Peach

Pretty peach blooms on a rounded form.

'Pink Drift' * !

Pink

Low-growing shrub with a 3' spread. Deep pink flowers bloom throughout the season.

'Popcorn Drift' * !
'Rainbow Happy Trails' * !
'Red Drift' * !

Cream
Yellow buds fade to creamy blooms, leaving the impression of buttered popcorn.
Yellow/Pink Blen A true groundcover rose that blooms throughout the season. Golden yellow blooms are blused with
pink and seem to sparkle in the sun.
Red
Groundcover rose. Almost a true red bloom. Excellent used in small gardens or large containers.

'Sunshine Happy Trails' * !

Gold

An excellent groundcover rose with buttery golden blooms. Slight fruity fragrance.

'Sweet Drift' * !

Apricot

Double blooms on mounding shrub. Best suited for small gardens, borders or along pathways.

'White Drift' * !

White

The newest addition to the Drift Series of roses. It has beautiful bright white, fully double blooms
along with a true ground cover habit.

Floribunda
'Adobe Sunrise'* !

Salmon

Compact bush with large, full salmon-orange flowers. Good in containers.

'Angel Face'

Lavender

AARS 1969 Winner. Double ruffled lavender flowers. Strong citrus fragrance.

'Bolero' *

White

Striking white coloring and traditional rose scent with exotic fruit overtones.

'Chihuly' *

Orange & Yellow A flashy, multi-colored rose named for the famous glass artist. Mild tea scent.

'Cinco De Mayo' *

Coral/Magenta

'Colorific' *

Salmon

'Easter Basket' *

2009 AARS Winner. Clusters of unusually colored blooms that are shades of coral, red, magenta
and purple with a smoky touch. Sweet apple fragrance.
Full blooms change color from apricot to burgundy as they mature.

'Easy Does It' *

PaleYellow/Pink Displays an abundance of slightly ruffled, semi-double, creamy yellow blooms that are edged in pink
throughout the season. Slightly fragrant.
Apricot
2010 AARS Winner. Clusters of apricot & honey-peach colored blooms with scalloped petals.

'Easy Going' *!

Apricot/Yellow

'Ebb Tide' *

Purple

Dusky, deep-purple buds open to very double flowers of velvety plum. Strong clove fragrance.

'George Burns' *

Yellow & Red

Multi-colored yellow, pink, red and cream. Large, citrus-scented ruffled blooms.

'Hot Cocoa' *
'Iceberg'!

Orange
White

AARS 2003 Winner. Unique, fragrant smoky orange flowers, upright shrub.
Large, double fragrant flowers with profuse blooms on a medium bush. Makes a good hedge.

'Julia Child' *!

Gold

AARS 2006 Winner. Butter gold color & licorice candy fragrance.

'Ketchup & Mustard' *

Red & Yellow

Bold selection. Red with mustard yellow reverse. Good repeater. Self-cleaning.

'Livin' Easy' *!

Apricot

AARS 1996 Winner. Moderate fruity fragrance.

'Love Song'

Lavender Blue

Full, ruffled blooms cover this repeat-blooming variety. Mild citrus scent.

'Moondance' *

White

Clusters of luminous white blooms. Light raspberry fragrance.

'Pumpkin Patch'*
'Scentimental' *

Orange
Red & White

Coppery-colored buds open into clusters of fragrant blossoms.
Swirled colors make every bloom unique. Sweet & spicy fragrance.

* - Patented Variety

Large glowing blooms of golden apricot-yellow with a light fruity fragrance.

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.

Compliments of North Haven Gardens, 7700 Northaven Rd, Dallas, TX 75230, 214-363-5316
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Description

Cultivar/Variety Name

Color

'Sexy Rexy' *

Pink

'Sparkle and Shine' *

Yellow

Large, clear-pink blooms borne in huge clusters that virtually cover the plant. Tall for a floribunda,
good repeat bloom and disease resistance.
Brightly-colored, fade resistant blooms. Moderate fruit fragrance.

'All American Magic' * !

Red & Yellow

Double flowers emerge with stripes of red & yellow that fade to pink & cream. Slight fruity fragrance.

'Anna's Promise' *

Gold/Pink

'Cherry Parfait' *

Red/White

'Crimson Bouquet' *

Crimson

Inspired by the character in the television series 'Downton Abbey,' this Grandiflora blooms a golden
tan with a copper reverse and has a fruity fragrance.
A rose with outstanding color and a nice rounded habit. This Grandiflora is always in bloom so it will
be attractive all season long. The dark foliage makes a striking contrast to the bicolor flowers.
AARS 2000 Winner. Bold and brilliant with lots of vigor. Slight fragrance.

'Gold Medal'

Gold

Grandiflora

'Happy Go Lucky' *

Yellow

'Honey Nectar' *

Apricot

'Miss Congeniality' *

Shapely dark gold buds are brushed with orange and open to deep golden yellow. The long stems
are low-thorned with deep green foliage.The fragrance has a hint of spice and fruit.
Large, yellow blooms on a Grandiflora rose with deep green foliage. Moderate fruity/tea fragrance.

Bright orange to apricot colored blooms contrast nicely with the dark green foliage. Shows good
resistance to black spot.
White/Pink Edge Blooms are white with a rose-pink picotee edge. Sweet pear fragrance with a hint of spice.

'Mother of Pearl' * !

Apricot

Perfectly shaped apricot blooms on an upright bush.

'Queen Elizabeth' !
'Radiant Perfume' *

Pink
Gold

AARS 1955 Winner. Beautiful, clear pink blooms.
Lemony fragrance & bright golden color make this rose a standout in your garden.

'Rock & Roll' *

Red/white

Petals splashed with burgundy, red, and ivory. Strongly fragrant.

'Strike It Rich' *

Gold/Orange

AARS 2007. Golden yellow blend with orange splashed tips and a spicy fragrance.

'Sunshine Daydream'*

Yellow

AARS 2012 Winner. Big, buttery blooms on an extremely disease resistant, self-cleaning bush.

'Tahitian Treasure' *

Deep salmon pin A deep salmon pink garden rose with all the attributes of a landscape shrub rose - strong color, good
habit, good flowering density, good rebloom and very disease resistant.
Purple
Large, deep-velvety blooms with a strong clove and lemon scent.

'Twilight Zone' *

Hybrid Tea
'Apricot Candy'* !

Apricot

'Apricots n' Cream' *

Apricot

Well-formed blooms with slightly ruffled petals.

'Brandy'

Beautiful pastel colored blooms of ivory to light apricot on this compact growing hybrid tea. Slightly
fragrant and reblooms in flushes throughout the season.
Yellow/pink edgi Very fragrant, Bella'roma boasts an intoxicating perfume for the garden walk.
Bright yellow buds burst forth with softer yellow toned petals edged in pink.
Apricot
Large classically-formed flowers in rich apricot. Mild tea fragrance.

'Chicago Peace'
'Dee-Lish' *

Yellow & Pink
Deep Pink

'Bella'roma' *

'Double Delight'

One of the all-time best, a deeper toned version of the famous 'Peace' rose.
The old fashioned, deep pink, multi-petaled blooms have a strong fragrance of verbena and citrus.
Winner of the prestigious ADR contest in Germany and a 2016 AGRS Fragrance Award Winner.
White & Crimso Popular rose with creamy-white buds that blush to red when open & have a spicy fragrance.

'Falling in Love' *

Pink

Warm pink with a cream reverse. Fruity rose fragrance. Good for cutting.

'Firefighter' !

Dark Red

Dusky red velvet blooms are the epitome of the classic rose. Intense old rose fragrance.

'First Prize'

Pink/Ivory

'Francis Meilland' * !

Pink

Huge, deep pink buds that open to layers of rose, pink and ivory. Lasts a long while in the vase.
One of the top exhibition roses year after year.
AARS Winner. Large, strongly scented blooms are named for the late hybridizer of the 'Peace' rose.

'Grande Dame' *

Pink

Large blooms have an intense old rose fragrance. Blooms profusely in spring.

'Henry Fonda'

Deep Yellow

'Honor'

White

Distinctly deep-yellow blossoms surrounded by deep green and clean foliage. Light, sweet fragrance.
Good disease resistance.
1980 AARS Winner. Large, white blooms. Dark green foliage.

'Hotel California' *

Yellow

Large, yellow Hybrid Tea. Long cutting stems, elegant big buds and glossy foliage.

'Ingrid Bergman'

Red

Full, double, dark-red blooms with a velvety texture. Reblooming and fragrant.

'John F. Kennedy'
'Legends' *

White
Red

Buds have faint touch of apple green that open to sparkling, fragrant blooms.
Huge blossoms of ruby-red hold their color well through the growing season.

'Let Freedom Ring' *

Red

The dark green foliage contrasts well with the bright red classic hybrid tea blooms.

'Memorial Day' *

Pink

AARS Winner. Large vivid blooms with strong damask fragrance. Excellent cut flower.

'Mister Lincoln'

Red

'Moonstone' *
'Oklahoma'

* - Patented Variety

Fully double, high-centered blooms that are a rich dark red with a wonderful damask fragrance.
AARS 1965 Winner.
White/pink edge Ivory white flowers with a fine, delicate pink edging. Mild, spice, tea fragrance. Large, double, mostly
solitary blooms. Blooms in flushes throught the season.
Dusky Red
Long, pointed buds open into huge, fully double 5" blooms that are extremely fragrant with a sweet
old rose perfume.

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.

Compliments of North Haven Gardens, 7700 Northaven Rd, Dallas, TX 75230, 214-363-5316
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Description

'Peace'

Yellow & Pink

AARS 1946 Winner. Large, multi-colored pastel blooms.

'Perfume Delight'

Rose Pink

'Pink Peace'

Pink

Deep rose-pink buds open into large, fully double 5" blooms which are borne on long stems for
cutting. The perfume is strong, heady old damask rose fragrance. Good continual rebloomer.
Bright pink flowers with a strong rose fragrance.

'Pink Promise' *

Pink

2009 AARS Winner. Rose chosen to represent the National Breast Cancer Foundation.

'Pope John Paul II' * !

White

Radiant white rose named for Pope John Paul II. J&P Rose for a Cause.

'Pretty Lady Rose'

Rose

The second rose in the 'Downton Abbey' Collection. 'Pretty Lady Rose' has deep rose colored
blooms with a sweet, spicy fragrance. The perfect match to the character that this rose is named
after.
AARS1993 Winner. Bright, golden-yellow blooms that blush to orange.

'Rio Samba' *

Yellow

'Sedona' *

Coral

'Smokin' Hot' *

Dark Orange

J&P 2010 ROY - Blooms in shades of coral that remind you of the high desert sunset. Unique pear
fragrance.
The dark orange petals have a smoky purple overlay. Moderate spicy tea fragrance.

'St. Patrick' *

Gold

Unusual green tint highlights the golden blooms. AARS 1996 Winner.

'Sugar Moon' *

White

Perfectly formed snowy blooms. Intense citrus and rose fragrance.

'Tahitian Sunset' *

Apricot

Large 5" apricot blooms, blushing pink. Intense anise fragrance. AARS 2006.

'The McCartney Rose' *

Rose

Enormous buds mature to brightly colored, massive blooms. Sweet and spicy fragrance.

'Traviata' *

Dark Red

Vibrant red with true quartered, old-fashioned blooms and disease resistant foliage. Use as a
specimen or en masse to make a statement.
AARS 1963 Winner. Large coral-colored blooms with a fruity fragrance.

'Tropicana'

Coral

'Veterans Honor' *

Red

'We Salute You' *

Coral

Big, shapely buds unfurl into huge blossoms. Extra long cutting stems. Best flower size in cooler
weather of spring.
Pointed buds open to a two-toned blossom with long stems.

Miniatures
'All a' Twitter' * !
'Cutie Pie' * !
'Mandarin Sunblaze' * !
'Smoke Rings' *
'Texas' * !

Orange

Tons of bright orange blooms sparkle against the abundant deep glossy green leaves. Great in a
container or in a mixed border.
Peach/Yellow Bl This minature version of a hybrid tea rose will be covered with blooms that are a peach and yellow
blend, blushed with pink. Slight fruity fragrance.
Orange
Large, bright orange flowers for a miniature variety. Perfect for containers, borders and rock gardens.
Light, spicy fragrance.
Orange
Small, double blooms open in shades of coral and orange with a purple blush on the outer edge of
the petals. Eye-catching in a container.
Yellow
Bouquet-like bloom clusters. Slightly fragrant.

Shrub/Hedge
'Double Knock Out '*!

Red

'Home Run' * !

Red

Pretty double flowers have a classic rose look.
Flame-red single blooms with bright yellow stamens.

'Pink Double Knock Out' *!

Pink

Bright pink blooms with a classic rose form. Sport from original Knock-Out line! Disease resistant.

'Pink Home Run' * !

Pink

Bright pink roses bloom on a compact, hardy shrub.

'Pink Knock Out' * !

Red

Bright pink, single-petaled blooms on a disease resistant, drought-tolerant rose.

'Sunny Knock Out' * !
'Watercolors Home Run' * !

Yellow
Pretty, single-yellow flowers become lighter with age. Great performer in landscapes.
Yellow/Pink Blus Clusters of gold, blushing pink blooms on a compact growing shrub rose. Spicy fragrance.

Texas Pioneer
'Ann's Beautiful Daughter'

Pink

'F.J. Lindheimer'!

Yellow Orange

'Lady Pamela Carol' !

Yellow

'Star of the Republic' !

Apricot

'Sweet Pea'!

Mauve

'Thomas Affleck' !

Rose

Shrub. This compact, fragrant rose blooms throughout the growing season. Lovely ruffled, medium
pink flowers.
2004-Texas Pioneer. Shrub Rose. Repeat bloomer, color changes as flowers mature.
Shrub. Large shrub rose with three inch yellow flowers. Good disease resistance. Fragrant and a
repeat bloomer.
"The best" of the Texas Pioneer roses introduced by Mike Shoup. It is truly exceptional! The fragrant,
quartered blooms of peachy-apricot appear in late spring and are followed by a strong fall repeat.
A seedling of 'Lavender Pink Parfait'. The one inch blooms of lavender and mauve are accentuated
by the bright yellow stamens. Fragrant and reblooming.
The intensely cerise pink, semi-double blooms make a bold statement in the garden. It is a
wonderful specimen for a mixed planting, large container or near a walkway where its fragrance and
thornless nature can be appreciated.

Tree
'Angel Face'

* - Patented Variety

Lavender

Tree Form of a popular floribunda rose. Double ruffled lavender flowers with a strong citrus fragrance.

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.

Compliments of North Haven Gardens, 7700 Northaven Rd, Dallas, TX 75230, 214-363-5316
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Color

'Colorific'

coral/peach

'Grace'

Apricot

'Ingrid Bergman'

Red
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Description

'Intrigue'

Purple

Tree form of the popular Floribunda. Coral, salmon and peach blooms blushing into red. Mild
fragrance.
Tree Form David Austin English Rose. An excellent variety with flowers of a lovely pure apricot darker in the middle, paler towards the edges. A repeat bloomer with a delicious warm fragrance.
Tree Form of 'Ingrid Bergman'. Full, double, dark-red blooms with a velvety texture. Reblooming and
fragrant.
Tree form of the floribunda 'Intrigue'. The rich purple flowers have a pleasing lemon fragrance.

'Julia Child' *

Yellow

Tree Form of the 2006 AARS winner. Lovely butter-yellow blooms.

'Ketchup & Mustard' *

Red/Yellow Bicol Tree Form of this bold colored rose. Red with mustard yellow reverse. Good repeater. Self-cleaning.

'Rio Samba' *

Orange & Yellow Tree form of the popular hybrid tea. Bright yellow blooms blushing to orange.

'Scepter'd Isle' *

Pink

* - Patented Variety

Tree Form of a David Austin Englsih Rose. Soft pink blooms open to reveal clusters of golden
stamens. Lovely 'English Rose' myrrh scent. Repeat flowering.

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.
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Description

Antique Roses
These Old Garden roses are naturally disease resistant, hardier and require less care than most other roses. Garden roses are generally very
fragrant and adaptable to a variety of landscape situations. They have many classifications ranging from dwarfs to cluster blooms to climbers
and everything in between.
David Austin English Roses
These roses bring the romance and charm of the roses of years past to your garden. Their blooms are packed with layers of petals, appealing
fragrances and soft coloring.
Climbing Roses
Many of our modern rose climbers originated from hybrid teas that have a tendency to grow unusually long canes. Climbers can grow to a
length of 18 to 20 feet and bloom as profusely as many hybrid teas. Unlike other types of roses, climbers are not pruned heavily each spring.
They should be selectively pruned after the first flush of blooms.
Florascape Roses
These hardy spreading roses quickly cover large areas creating a carpet of low maintenance color ideal for slopes and rocky areas. Great in
baskets for trailing color.
Floribunda Roses
This type of rose began as a cross between Polyantha and hybrid tea. The cross was such a success that an entire new call of rose was named.
These shrubs reach 2 ½ to 3 ½ feet in height, with dense branching. They are free blooming with small blooms in large clusters.
Grandiflora Roses
Queen Elizabeth, when it was introduced in 1955, was clearly an extraordinary rose. However, it did not fit any of the already existing
classifications. It was, therefore, given the distinction of naming a rose category for it. This type usually ranges from 4 ½ feet upward with
long stems sometimes supporting several blooms, but slightly smaller than hybrid tea. Most Grandiflora shrubs support a heavy compliment
of blooms throughout the growing season and are an excellent source of flowers.
Hybrid Tea Roses
This is the best type for cut flowers since each stem has only one bloom. Bushes grow 3 ½ to 4 ½ feet tall and get bigger in ideal conditions.
The Hybrid Tea is the most popular type of rose sold in America.
Miniature Roses
These roses are small in stature but are prolific bloomers. They generally do not exceed 2 feet tall and bloom continuously with small
flowers. They are extremely low maintenance and are great for containers.
Shrub/Hedge Roses
These roses are easy-care, versatile and fragrant. They adapt well to many soils and temperatures. They have colorful hips throughout winter.
Texas Pioneer Roses
These roses are the result of crosses between some of Dr. Robert Basye's disease resistant varieties and David Austin's English Roses, Hybrid
Perpetuals, Hybrid Teas and other large-flowering shrub roses. The roses are named for various people and places important to Texas heritage.
You will find them to be beautiful, resilient and tough, much like the early Texas pioneers they honor.
Tree Roses
The tree rose is made from three different rose shrubs-one from the root, stalk and blooming variety. This form of rose usually comes in three
sizes 18”, 24” and 36”.

We recommend Espoma Rose-Tone
organic fertilizer for healthy,
vigorous roses!

* - Patented Variety

! - Own Root Rose

Speak with a NHG Garden Advisor for questions and availability.
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